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l\IR. LOWE: I wish also to compliment Mr. Shafer upon his work;
it is very, very excellent, and right along my line. I am sorry I have
not got our chemist here to dip into the chemical questions he raised.
But my findings, I am sorry to say, are not entirely in accordance
with his, particularly in some of the fumigants mentioned, whieh I
found did not kill, and some substances I found killed ccrtain insects,
and had no effect upon others. There is one other point, and that is
dogging spiracles. I have made many experiments along that line,
with a great many substances, and have not been able yet to clog the
"pimcles of an insect. I have used the Cecropia caterpillar, painting
the spimc1es with kerosene, but have not been able to kill the insect.
Tl1('re is another thing, some of the insecticides, such a'S ordinary pyre-
thrum, will kill insects, but other substances equally fine, such as flour
and many other substances, have no effect upon the insect when they
are entirely immersed in them. I have many criticisms of the paper,
but they are more in the light of friendly di8cussian than criticism.
PlnlsIDI~NTSANDERSON:This paper is undoubtedly one we want to
digl'st somewhat bzfore we can discuss it intelligently. We have
certainly felt the need of some work of this kind, those of us who have
attrlllptcd to teach the whys and wherefore'S of insecticides.
,Ve will now take up the symposium on "Present Methods of Teach-
inp;Entomology." The paper prepar.;d by Professor Comstock will be
read by :Mr. Ruggles.
THE PRESENT METHODS OF TEACHING ENTOMOLOGY
By J. II. CO:\ISTOCK, Ithaca, N. Y.
The present methods of teaching entomology followed in the United
States have been developed almost entirely by men now teaching this
subject. A second generation of teachers has begun its work; but the
first is still on the stage. We h3i¥e progressed far enough, however,
to make it worth while for the teachers to compare methods, in order
that each may profit by the experience of the others.
In a conference of this kind the contribution of each to the discus-
sion will be, naturally, at first, merely a statement of the methods
evolved in our several widely separated institutions. Then can follow
comparisons and discussions of the various methods, which may result
in the modification of each. I regret exceedingly that I cannot be
present to hear the papers of my colleagues, and to take part in the
discussion. But unfortunately for me, I can only send my report of
progress.
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The first professor of entomology in an American university was
Dr. H. A. Hagen, who held this position in the Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology of Harvard University. But, although the influence of
Doctor Hagen upon the few pupils who had the good fortune to study
with him was very great, his teaching of entomology was subordinate
to his researches in systematic entomology and his work as curator of
the great collections of insects of that museum.
Although Doctor Hagen came to the Museum of Comparative
Zoology in 1870, his first course of lectures was given in the summer
of 1873, and his class consisted of a single student, the writer of this
paper. That was a course of lectures never to be forgotten by the one
who heard it. It was a very hot summer, and Doctor Hagen suffered
with the heat. About nine o'clock each morning he would come into
the laboratory, say a cheery good morning, take off his coat and hang
it back of the door, take off his vest and put it with his coat, take a
seat by a small table, light a German pipe with a vpry lonp; flexible
stem, place the bowl of the pipe on the floor behind him, take a few
puffs, and then say, "Come and I wiil you tell some dings what I
know." The student would then take a seat on the opposite side of
the table, and the professor, with sheets of paper before him, which
served the purpose of a blackboard, would take up til{' subject where
it had been dropped the previous morning.
I take the space to narrate this personal experience because this
course of lectures had a profound influence in shaping the develop-
ment of my teaching of entomology. It was just at the beginning of
my experience as a teacher of this subject. Although still an under-
graduate, I had given one course of lectures in the institution with
which I am connected, and the broadening influence of this master
came at a very opportune time. Thus early I gained a hint of the
scope of entomology, and was led to realize that the practical appli-
cations of this science should be based upon a broad and accurate
foundation of scientific knowledge.
One, however, must not forget that nearly all of the chairs of Ento-
mology in this country owe their existence to the economic bearing of
this subject; it is almost only in agricultural colleges that we find pro-
fessorships of entomology; and they have been established in these
colleges because of the great importance to agriculture of insect pests.
While, therefore, the teacher of entomology should teach the science
of entomology, he should not fail to make practical applications of
this science so far as possible.
Let us turn now to the more specific problems that the teacher
of entomology must meet. In discussing these I will state the condi-
tions that exist in the institution \vith which I am connected, and will
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briefly outline the methods with which the entomological staff of this
institution is trying to meet these conditions. In other in~titutions
<>thrr conditions doubtless exist, which can be better met by other
methods.
The students of entomology in Cornell University can be grouped
into four classes; and the special needs of each of these classes must
be conKidered separately in order to reach the best results in our teach-
ing. "\Ve have what are termed "Special Students," students who take
a short course of study in general agriculture extending over only one
or two yean,; regular students in a four-year course who take ento-
mology only as part of a course in arts and sciences or in general agri-
culture; regular studrnts in a four-year course who are fitting them-
selves for entomological work; and graduate students.
First, special students. .The special or short-course students can
devote so little time to any of the several subjects that they study
·during the one or two years of their stay in college, that we are able to
give them only two periods of entomology per week for a half year.
In this brief course given to a class consisting largely of students who
havE.'no background of biological knowledge, we can only hope to give
some information that will be of immediate practical use to them in
their growing of crops or their care of stock, when they return to their
f:;trms a few months later.
The course consists of very elementary discussions of the structure
and nwtamorphoscs of insects, of accounts of the more important
insect pests, with suggestions as to the best methods of combating
them, of aC90unts of beneficial insects, and of field excursions to
obsE.'rvE.',so far as practicable, the insects discussed. The course is illus-
trated by many sets of specimens, put up in the Riker mounts, by
.diagrams, and by a liberal use of the stereoptican and the projection
microscope.
Owing to the fact that this course is given during the months of
Octol)('r, November, December, and January, the field-work part of
it is of nE.'cessitylimited. We expect that in the near future there will
be a summer session of our College of Agriculture, when an elemen-
tary course can be given in which a more desirable balance between
lectures and field-work can be obtained.
This courSe for the special students differs so fundamentally from
what we consider desirable as constituting the entomological par~ of a
course leading to an academic degree, that regular four-year students
are not pE.'rmitted to elect it. We look upon it as merely extension
work given at the college.
Second, regular students not specializing in entomology. The
·class of students whose needs are to be considered next are those regular
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students in the four-year course of the College of Agriculture who
elect entomology as a part of a course in general agriculture and those
students in the College of Arts and Sciences who wish to take some
entomology but do not care to specialize in this subject.
For these students we give a course consisting of two lecturps ppr
week throughout the year and one laboratory period of two amI one-
half hours each week during the first half-year.
In this course the object is to give information by lecturps and train-
ing in observation by laboratory work. The students in this class have
some foundation of biological knowledge, as a year's work in gC'neral
biology or a year's work in zoiilogy is a prerequisite for admission to
the course.
During the first half-year the lectures are on the characteristics of
the orders, suborders, and the more important families of insects, and
on the habits of representative species; the laboratory work includes
a study of the structure of insects and practice in their classification.
During the second half-year the subject is treated from the economic
standpoint. In the lectures the more important insect p<,sts and
methods of controlling them are discussed; and at opportune tim<,s
the class is taken into the field to observe insect pests at work. It is
planned to expand .this course by the addition of one period of two and
one-half hours per week of laboratory work in economic C'ntomology,
which shall be taken in connection with the lectures of the second
half-year.
It is obvious that in a course consisting so largely of lecture's, the
imparting of information plays a more prominent part than docs the
giving of scientific training. But the latter element is not lacking.
The lectures are so planned that the student in preparing for the
required examinations, which come at frequent intervals, must obtain
some conception of the foundation principles of the science. And in
the laboratory work, where the more general features of the structure
of insects, both external and internal, are studied, and where a large
number of specimens are classified, the student is given some training
in accurate observation.
Third, regular students specializing in entomology. It is for this
class of students that the greater part of the work offered by the
department of entomology has been planned. All of our courses, with
the single exception of the course designed for the special stu-
dents, is open to them; the only restrictions being that cC'rtain ele-
mentary courses must be taken before advanced courses in the same
field can be elected, and a year's work either in general biology or in
zoology is a prerequisite for regular work in entomology.
In all of the courses taken by this class of students, the imparting of
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information is subordinated to the giving of a training that shall enable
the student to ascertain facts for himself. Much more attention is given
to laboratory and field work than to lectures. Thus at the outset, these
students when taking the introductory course on general entomology,
described above, take only the lectures, and instead of the "one-hour"
(2~ hours actual time) laboratory work, take first a "three-hour"
laboratory course (772 hours per week) in elementary morphology
of inspcts and then a "three-hour" laboratory course in elementary
systpmatic entomology; the two constituting a "three-hour" labora-
tory courRe throughout a year.
In this elpmpntary laboratory course the student is held to the per·
formance of his work in the most accurate manner possible for him,
and we usually convince him that he can do it more accurately then
he thinks he can at first. We care comparatively little for the facts
that he learns. It is not much to have learned the more general fea-
tun's of the external anatomy of a grasshopper; but it is a great deal to
have worked out these features in a painstaking way. It is here in the
pprformance of this elementary work that is largely determined the
kind of a worker that a student is to be. It rarely happens that a man
who pf'rRists in doing slovenly work here becomes a careful worker
later. It sometimes takes considerable time for a student to learn to
work in a careful manner, but if he has the right kind of stuff in him
he will learn before the end of this year's work. If he does not do so,
he is advised to devote himself to some other field of activity. Here,
as dsewhpre in nature, a thinning-out process is necessary to produce
the best results.
I have given considerable space to the discussion of this course, for
we rpgard it the most important course in our curriculum; it is the
foundation on which all the other courses rest. Later the student who
ha:,;bpen started in the right way needs only to be given the facilities
of the laboratory and library and occasional suggestions as to methods
of work and interpretation of results.
I ,viII not take the space to describe in detail the more advanced
cour:,;es. Those who are interested will find them listed in our
Announcement of Courses, a copy of which I will append to this
paper. A few words, however, regarding the organization of our
department of entomology may be of interest.
The work in systematic entomology is under the direction of Dr.
A. D. MacGillivray. It includes the elementary work in this field,
alrpady referred to, and several special advanced courses. One of
these, a three-hour course (i. e., 772 hours per week for a half-year) is
devoted to the classification of the Carabidm. This family was
selected because it contains many genera, and these are separated.
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by minute but definite characters, the determination of which gives
an excellent training in accurate work. It was also selected because
it is easy to purchase of dealers sufficient material so that each stu-
dent can have for his own collection a set of the genera studied. Then
there is a five-hour course (i. e., 12~ hOUl:Sper week for a half-year)
on the classification of the Coecidre; this is a combined lecture and
laboratory course, which enables the student to obtain a knowledge
of the classification of this important family, and to acquire the ability
to accurately determine species belonging to it. There is also a lab-
oratory course on the classification of immature insects, and a lecture
course on the literature of systematic entomology.
An advanced lecture course on the morphology and developnH'nt of
insects is given by the writer assisted by Dr. W. A. Riley. This course
is supplemented by a course on the histology of insects. This is under
the direction of Doctor Riley, and is largely a laboratory course. The
students in this course work individually, sorile devoting much more
than the minimum time required, which is three laboratory periods
per week throughout the year. It is here that the students get tlwir
training in histological methods, and thus lay a foundation for
research work in either the morphology or the development of insects.
Courses on the embryology of insects, on the relation of insects to
the diseases of higher animals, and on parasites and parasitism, are
also given by Doctor Riley. The last two courses are taken by many
students in the Veterinary College and by premedical students in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
The work in economic entomology is under the direction of Pro-
fessor Glenn W. Herrick, and consists of both elementary and advanced
work in this field. The work in the morphology of insects and in sys-
tematic entomology," taken in other divisions of the department of
entomology, is here supplemented by a course in advanced economic
entomology and insectary methods, in which the student is trained in
the technic of breeding insects, mounting of specimens, insect photog-
raphy, the preparation and application of insecticides, and other details
of insectary work.
In the courses on limnology, which are given by Dr. J. G. Needham,
and which treat of the life of inland waters, much attention is given
to the study of aquatic insects, and especially to their ecological rela-
tions to each other a.n.d to other aquatic organisms. A considerable
part of this work is carried on at a biological field station, located in
the midst of the marshes at the head of Cayuga Lake, and easy of
access from the University; so th~Ltthe work can be continued during
the college year as well as in the summer.
Fourth, graduate students. The work of each graduate student is
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plannC'd for him individually; and the nature of it is determined by his
needs and attainments. Usually this work is largely research; and it
is C'xpectC'dto be independent and original. All of the faCilities of the
departnwnt and of the university library are placed at his disposal.
He is givC'n advice as it is needed; and is required to make frequent
reportH on the progress of his investigation. When these reports are
madC', thC' results obtained are carefully scrutinized, and frequently
suggestions are made as to methods of attacking the problem other
than those already employed. But the constant effort of the instructor
is to tC'ach the student self-reliance. The completed thesis must be
satisfactory in style and composition; and if illustrated, as is usually
the case, the illustrations must be suitable for publication.
At the final examination the student is examined not merely on the
subject of his thesis, but also on the fields in which his major and minor
subjects have been taken. A major and one minor are required for the'
Mastpr's degree, and a major and t,wo minors for the Doctor's degree.
TIll'sr ~mhjects must be in different fields, under the direction of dif-
fNPnt t('achprs. The obvious object of this requirement is to prevent
too narrow specialization.
Thpre is space merely to refer to a course in German entomological
fradin/l:, a course on the morphology and classification of the Arach-
nida, and to the entomological seminar which meets weekly for the
discussion of current entomological literature, and at which advanced
students present the results of their investigations. Much is made of
this feature of the seminar, as, by means of it, the entire department
can krC'p in touch with the more important work done by the different
nwmbrrs of it; and the students presenting papers get experience in
public spC'aking. At this seminar 'the members of the staff of the
department also present the results of their investigations.
In conclusion, I wish to say a word about undue specialization in
entomology. Frequently young men come to us who wish to study
only entomology, and sometimes those even who wish to devote them-
selves to the study of a single order of insects; such specialization is
never permitted. Usually such students need one or two years' study
of languages and of other sciences than entomology to fit thcm to take
up spC'cial entomological work profitably. And even when they are
fitted to take up this work, it is not best for them to devote themselves
exclusively to a single division of the subject. For example, the man
who is fitting himself to be an experiment station entomologist should
study insect morphology and systematic entomology as well as econ-
omic entomology. As lithe worst weed in corn may be corn" so a too
exclusive study of entomology is the poorest kind of preparation for
an entomologist.
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The course for speci'al or short-course students is N"o. 16 in the fol-
lowing list of courses.
The courses for regular students not specializing in entomology are
Nos. 3 and 8.
The introductory courses for regular students specializing in ento-
mology are the lectures of Course 3, and Courses 4, 5 and 8. Any or
all other of the courses (except Course 16) may be elected by these
students.
Biology
1. General Biology. Throughout the year. Three hours. Lectures (2) l' Th,
10. A~tditoriu?n. Practice (1) j\l l' W Th or F, 2-4:30 or S, 8-10:30. J[(!in 302.
Assistant Professor Needham, Professor Comstock, and ~Icssrs.l\1atheson and Lloyd.
Prerequisites. None.
This is an elementary course designed to acquaint the general student with the
main ideas of biology through selected practical studies of the phenomena on which
b!ological principles are based. Both lectures and laboratory work will deal with
such topics as: the interdependence of organisms, the simpler or!!;anisms, organ-
ization and phylogeny, oogenesis and ontogeny, heredity and variation, natural
selection and adaptation, segregation and mutation, the life cycle, metamorphosis
and regeneration, and the responsive life of organisms. The object of so !!;cnpral a
course is to give a bird's eye view of the biological field and an elementary acquain-
tance with the principles of development.
This course and Entomology 22 and 23 may be taken to meet the requiremcnt
of biology for entrance to the Medical College.
Entomology and General Invertebrate Zoology
(1. Invertebrate Zoology. Xot given by this department in 1910-11. See
Course 1 in Department of Vertebrate Zoology in the College of Arts and Sciences.)
2. Morphology of Invertebrates. Either term. Two or more hours. Lectures,
none. Practice by appointment. Jy[a-in 801. Assistant Professor MacGillivray.
Prerequisites. None.
The comparative study of the anatomy of representatives of the principal groups
of invertebrates.
3. General Entomology. First term. Two or three hours. Lectures (2) ~I W,
9. Main 392. Professor Comstock. Practice (1) for those who have not had
Courses 4 and 5,Th or F, 2-4:30. Main 801. Assistant Professor MacGillivray.
Prerequisites. Biology 1 or Zoology 1.
Lectures on the characteristics of the orders, suborders, and the more important
families, and on the habits of representative species. The practical exercises include
a study of the structure of insects and practice in their classification.
4. Elementa\ry Morphology of Insects. Either term. Two or three hours.
Lectures, none: Laboratory open daily ex. S, 8-5. J[ain 891. Assistant Pro-
fessor W. A. Riley and Mr. ---. .
Prerequisites. None.
An introductory laboratory course, required of all students planning to do advanced
work in the Department of Entomology.
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S. Elementary Systematic Entomology. Either term. Three hours. Lectures,
none. Laborutory open daily ex. S, 8-5. Main 301. Assistant Professor Mac-
Gillivray and :'-11'. ---.
Prerequisite. Entomology 4.
A study of the wing venation of insects and the identification of specimens belong-
ing to the more important orders and families. An introductory laboratory course
required of all students planning to do advanced work in the Department of Ento-
molo!!:y.
6. Advanced Systematic Entomology. Either term. Three hours. Lectures,
none. Practice by appointment. JIain 801. Assistant Professor MacGillivray.
Prerequisite. Entomology 5.
A training course in the identification and interpretation of obscure characteristics
used in the classification of insects.
7. Histology of Insects. Throughout the year. Three or more hours. Lectures
(1) first term, Th, 11. .lIain 392. Practice, either term, by appointment. Assist-
ant Prof('ssor \Y. A. Riley.
Prerequisites. Entomology 4 and 5.
De~igned for students of general zoology, as well as for those preparing for research
in insl'ct IIlorphology.
8. Economic Entomology. Second term. Two hours. Lectures (2) M W, 9.
l1Jain 3.')2. Assistant Professor Herrick.
Prerl'quisite. Entomology 3.
Disl'ussion of the more important insect pests and of methods of controlling them.
At opportune times the class will be taken into the field to observe insect pests at
work.
9. Advanced Economic Entomology and Insectary Methods. Second term. Two
hours. I,ectures, none. Seminar, field and laboratory work by appointment.
Inseclarl/. Assistant Professor Herrick.
Prerl'quisites. Open only to graduates and to undergraduates who have had
Entomology 3, 4, 5, and 8.
El'onomie problems connected with applied entomology', discussed, reported upon,
and fidd obsl'rvations made. Experimental methods in breeding, photographing,
invl'stigatinj!;, and controlling insects discussed and studied. Designed for advanced
stlHll'nts in l'nto!llology who desire to fit themselves for Experiment Station work.
10. Classification of the Coccidae. Second term. Five hours. Lectures (1) by
appointment. Practice by appointment. _~1ain 801. Assistant Professor Mac-
Gillivray.
l'rerr<}uisite. Entomology 6.
A course designed to familiarize the student with the more injurious species of
seale in~l'ds, the methods of preparing specimens for study, and the systematic
arrangl'lllent of the species.
11. Morphology and Classification of the Arachnida. Either term. Three or
more hours. Lecturrs, none. Practice by appointment. Professor Comstock and
Miss Htrykc.
l'rerrquisitrs. Open only to graduates.
12. Morphology and Development of Insects. Second term. Two hours. Lectures
(2) T, Th, 9. J[ain 392. Professor Comstock and Assistant Professor W. A. Riley.
Prerequisitrs. Entomology 1, 3, 4, and 5. Students arc advised to take Ento-
mology 7, also, before taking tllis course.
14. German Entomological Reading. Either term. One hour. W, 7-9 p. m.
Main 391. Assistant Professor W. A. Riley.
Prerequisites. Open only to advanced students in entomology or zoology.
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16. Elementary Economic Entomology. First term. Two hours. L('ctur('s (2)
'1', Th, 9. }.1ain 392. Assistant Professor Herrick.
Prerequisites. None. A course designed for special students. Xot open to
students who are prepared to take Entomology·8.
Discussion of insect pests in general, with remedial suggestions. Occasionally, the
class will be taken to the field to observe insect pests at work.
[17. Literature of Systematic Entomology. First term. Two hours. Lectures
(2) W, F, 8. M"ain 392. Not given in 1910-11. Assistant Professor i\IacGillivray.]
Prerequisite. Entomology 5.
A systematic study of bibliographies, indexes, and general entomologieallitl'rature;
the preparation of catalogues of insects; the evolution of the rull's of zoological
nomenclature; and the methods of determining the priority of generic and spl'cific
names.
[18. Embryology of Insects. S('cond t('rm. One hour. Lecturl'H (1) Th, 9.
Main 392. Not given in 1910-11. ASHistant ProfeHHorW. A. Riley.]
Prerequisites. Entomology 3, 4, and 5. AIt!'rnat('s with Cours!' 12.
19. General Limnology. Second term. Three hours. Leetures (1) at an hour
to be arranged. Practice (2), laboratory or fi!'ld work '1', 2--4:30, and a second period
by appointment. j}[ ain S02 and Biological Field Station. Assistant Professor N eed-
ham and Mr. Lloyd.
Prerequisites. Open only to studen1 S who have takl'n or are taking Gl'neral
Biology 1 and Entomology 3.
An introduction to the study of the life of inland wat€'rs. Aquatic organisms in
th('ir qualitative, quantitative, seasonal, and ecological r€'lations.
20. Research in Limnology. Throughout the year. Three or more hours. Prac-
tice by appointment. Main 302 and Biological Field Station. Assistant Professor
Ne9dham.
Prerequisite. Entomology 19 or its equivalrnt.
A course consisting of laboratory and field work.
22. Animal Parasites and Parasitism. First term. Two hours. Lectures (1) '1',
8. Practice (1) 1\1or '1', 2-4:30. l"\t[ain~192. Assistant Professor W. A. Hill'Y.
Prerequisite. Must be preceded or accompani!'d by Biology 1 or Zoiilogy 1.
Entomology 3 is also advised.
A consideration of the origin and biological significance of parasitiHm, and of the
structure, life-history, and economic rela1 ions of representative animal parasites.
23. The Relations of Insects to Disease. Second term. Two hours. Lectures
(1) '1', 8. Practice (1) '1',2-4:30. Main 392. Assistant Professor W. A. Riley.
Prerequisites. Must be preceded or accompanied by Biology 1 or Zoology 1.
Entomology 3 is also advised.
Considers primarily the agency of insects and othd arthropods in the causation or
the transmission of diseases of man and animals.
24. The Classification of Immature Insects. Second term. Two hours. Lectures
none. Practice (2) by appointment. Main SOl. Assistant Professor :\lacGillivray.
Prerequisite. Entomology 5.
A course in the taxonomy of nymphs, larvre, and pupre.
27. Research in Morphology of Insects. Throughout the year. Three or more
hours. Lectures, none. Laboratory open daily ex. S, 8-5, S, 8-1. Main 391.
Professor Comstock and Assistant Professor W. A. Riley.
Prerequisites. Entomology 3, 4. and 5.
Special work arranged with reference to the needs and attainments of each student.
28. Research in Systematic Entomology. Throughout the year. Three or more
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hours. Lpeturps, none. Laboratory oppn daily px. S, 8-5, S, 8-1. ll{ain 301. 1'1'0-
fpssor Comstork and Assistant Profpssor MacGillivray.
Prpreqllisitps. Entomology 3, 4, ,ti, and 6.
Sperial work arranged with reference to the nepds ancl attainments of each student.
29. Research in Economic Entomology. Throughout the year. Three or more
hours. Le('turps, none. Laboratory and field work by appointment. Insectary.
Profpssor COll1stoekand Assistant Professor Hrrrick.
Prprcquisites. Entomology 3, 4, 5, and 8.
In most eases it is impracticablp to complptp an invC'stigation in this subject during
the eoll<,!!;pypar. Students must arrange to conduct their observations during the
growing season_
Seminar. Throughout thp year. :.\londay, 4:30 to 5:30. M~ain 392.
The work of an pntoll101ogieal spll1inar is eonducted by the Jugat::c, an entomo-
logieal club whieh mppts for thp discussion of currpnt literature and of the results of
inwstigations. Attendance at the meetings may be counted as laboratory work.
PRl<;SIDJ<;NT SAXDERSON: The IH'xt paper which was prepared by
Dr. H. T. Fernald will be read by Dr. Back.
PRESENT METHODS OF TEACHING ENTOMOLOGY
By H. T.FERNALD, Amherst, JIass.
In teaching entomology, much depends upon the ultimate aim of the
studl.'nt. A course in introductory entomology, whether as a required
or an l.'leetive subject is sure to include many students who wiII not
continue the subject farther. It is at least probable, that these stu-
dents wi.ll form over half of the class, and accordingly, the introduc-
tory treatment should be arranged on the basis of the greatest good to
the greatest number. This will usually mean some slight knowledge
.of inspct anatomy, particularly external anatomy, and a general sur-
vey of insccts as a group, with special attention to the pests of greatest
economic importance in the region where the majority of the students
taking the course are likely to settIe, together with a rather careful
cons'idcration of methods for the control of these pests, and with field
work, so far as possible, which shall enable the students to r.ecognize
thcm and their work.
The advanced work, following the introductory course, would nat-
urally be for those students who wish to make entomology their pro-
f~'ssion, or who wish to use it as collateral knowledge in other lines of
work, such as fruit growing, forestry, market gardening, etc. Under
such conditions, a course best adapted for one, might be far from the
best for the others, and it would seem that an important point to keep
in mind is that the course should have elasticity. Certain portions of
